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I thought it would be interesting to examine the history
of Ranch Architecture in the United States, as it so
overwhelmingly defines the original character of our
beautiful neighborhood. Though it may seem difficult
to believe these days, our homes were radically modern
and innovative when built, and reflected the newfound
focus on technological advancement in post-War
America…especially in Western regions of the country
where growth was rapid and the need for shelter from
the sunny climate was essential.
Key design elements of Ranch Architecture are usually,
but not always, inclusive of a single-story home with a
long, low roofline in an asymmetrical shape with exteriors of brick, stucco, wood, and glass with large windows, sliding glass doors, attached garages, and larger
lots than would have been customary in homes built in
previous decades. The car was king, and suburban
neighborhoods with Ranch-style homes catered to the

Brian Davis
Vice President - WNNA
new reality that no longer required things like sidewalks to provide a safe route to a nearby streetcar or
bus. The long, low profiles were a modern nod to
North American Spanish Colonial & Native American
architecture, which used native materials like mud and
clay on one-story dwellings with deep eaves as an efficient means to shelter their inhabitants from scorching
Summer heat and fierce Winter cold. In North Texas,
many builders did not originally install gutters as it was
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believed at the time that
rainwater would fall directly
off the eaves and provide
even watering to the foundation below. Inside your
homes, you likely have
open floorpans with versatile uses. It is also quite likely that you
have (or had) sliding glass doors leading to a covered rear
porch. Again, sliding glass doors were seen as modern, and they
allowed the homeowners to open up their interior and exterior
spaces for entertaining…a key consideration for many 1950’s families. Your interior doors are most likely smooth, as it was the
style of the time to streamline and modernize by refining the use of
any sort of decoration. Your ceilings are much lower than those of
nearby older neighborhoods like Winnetka Heights, as your homes
were designed and built with air conditioning in mind and no longer needed tall rooms to allow the heat to rise. Many of your homes
would have originally had a wallpaper mural in the Dining Room,
with themes as wild and varied as the Gardens of Versailles, the
coast of Italy, Mount Fuji, and the French countryside. It was
kitsch, but it was all the rage!
By the 1950’s in California, 90% of all newly constructed homes
were built in the Ranch style. But by the the late 1960’s and early
1970’s, the desires of the American public had shifted away from
Ranch architecture. As with other architectural styles that have
boomed, been replaced, and have subsequently declined, Ranch
Architecture is once again being appreciated and sought out for its
simplicity of design, unpretentious nature, efficient and solid construction, and appeal to those seeking one-level living. I hope
you’ll take a moment to look around you and imagine what it must
have been like for the first person in your house, and to imagine
how different it must have seemed to the older relatives who visited it for the first time. Enjoy it!
*information for this article was gathered from Wikipedia

Website:
Email:

www.wynnewoodnorth.org
info@wynnewoodnorth.org

Lynn Sulander,
President

T

he October meeting is a pivotal one to residents of
Wynnewood North with the election of the 2016 Board
of Directors. We hope to have a vibrant slate of volunteers
to choose from. We will hold elections in October with the
board term starting in January 2016. This allows two months
for smooth transition between outgoing and incoming Board
Members. If you have an interest in serving on the Board,
ask a neighbor to nominate you or nominate yourself! The
roles and responsibilities of each Board of Director position
are outlined in this newsletter., please see pages 10 &11.
I look forward to seeing you at Quarterly General Meeting.

Wynnewood North Neighborhood Association

General Meeting
October 15, 2015 - 7:00 PM
Meet and Greet Starts at 6:30 PM
Orion Ballroom—Bank of America (400 S Zang Blvd)
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Beautification, Phil Perry
Greetings Neighbors,
It’s amazing how time flies. I have had the pleasure of being on
the Board for the last two years in the role of Beautification. I
personally feel that much was accomplished. From Greenbelt
clean-ups, to Triangle makeovers, to new signage and the list
goes on.
But…the important part of all this is……I could not have done
anything without the Beautification Committee and participation
of many neighbors!!!!
This is what makes Wynnewood North truly a beautiful place to
live. The Neighbors! At the October meeting, elections will occur. I’d encourage you to consider running for Beautification. Responsibilities include Yard of the Month, the Triangles,
the Greenbelt (clean-up and doggie bags), entrance sign maintenance, and probably a few additional miscellaneous items.
If you choose to run, feel free to reach out to me with any questions. But know, you’ll be moving into a position with a GREAT
committee in place, the Triangles are revitalized, the Greenbelt
clean and the struggling trees being water until the rains return!
And as a last thank you, my thanks to all that have stepped forward and volunteered to water some of the trees we received in
the 2010 Reforestation that were struggling in the drought. Please
address any questions to beautification@wynnewoodnorth.org.
The Beautification Committee of 2015
Special thanks to the committee for appreciating the green
thumbs of our residents
Phil Perry, Chair

Terry Thomas

Cynthia Michaels

Paul Kirkpatrick

George Roberts

Denise Requardt

Charles Jones

Joseph Hernandez
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Summer Social Events

W

e bid a warm farewell to the 2015 Spring and Summer event calendars which were filled with Get to
Know Your Neighbor Happy Hours, the Spring Fling, Easter
Egg Hunt, Neighborhood Garage Sale, Spring Wander, and
closed out with our final event of the summer, the Wynnewood Fourth of July celebration.
We are excited about our recent and upcoming events for the
remainder of 2015.

Wynnewood Fourth
The Wynnewood Fourth of July celebration was the last event
of the summer. It was such a great way to end the season and
approximately ninety neighbors came out to join the festivities. The event started in the morning with the neighborhood
kids painting and decorating Jesse Bartlett's truck, followed
by many neighbors riding bikes and walking with their families and pets in the neighborhood parade. There were even a
few classic cars cruising in the parade. Speaking of classic
cars, kids and neighbors really enjoyed rolling with the top
down in that mean classic Ford Thunderbird that Josh Lewis
was driving.

4th of July Parade

After the parade we had an amazing brunch featuring great
dishes prepared by our wonderful neighbors and mimosas
with friends. A special thanks to Janice Coffee and Terry
Thomas for providing a great venue for our families to get out
and enjoy. Also, thank you to Wayne Chai and Joan Buccola
of 723 Mayrant for allowing use your front yard to host the
brunch.
Please visit the Wynnewood North Neighborhood Association website: http://www.wynnewoodnorth.org
to view photos of our events throughout the year.

Are You An Old Fogey?
SSNOW (Supporting Senior Neighbors of Wynnewood) is
making plans for a brunch in early spring. If you're fortunate
enough to have been born in or before 1950, contact Janice
Coffee at 214-942-7029 or via email at
janicecoffee@yahoo.com with your information.
This will be a great opportunity to re-connect with old friends
or make some new ones in the neighborhood!
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Social Mixer
We kicked off the Fall season with a Social Mixer on September 17th at Small Brewpub located in Jefferson Tower.
Twenty neighbors gathered to mingle and sip on great cocktails and beer which is brewed in the restaurant.

National Night Out Block Party & VIP Appreciation
- Meeting and greeting with local police team
- VIP Recognition & Kudos
- Activities for the Kids
- Hot Dogs / Chips / Soda & Water

Upcoming Events
As we continue with the 2015 event calendar, there are a few
other dates to get on your calendar. Our Fall Wander will be
held on Saturday, November 14th and our famous Holiday
party will be held on Saturday, December 12th. Stay tuned for
more information about these events on our website as well as
via e-mail blasts. You do not want to miss them!

Treasury Report - 2015
Beginning Balance—YTD 2015
YTD Income:
YTD Expenses:
Ending Balance as of June 30, 2015
General Account Balance:
Bank CD 5373:
Bank CD 5340:

Supporting Wynnewood North
$11,107
6,103
(6,148)
$11,062
$4,899
3,082
3,082

W

ynnewood North Neighborhood Association is an IRS
designated 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

Donations are tax deductible and can be made at general
meetings, PayPal on the website, or by mail.


Online: http://www.wynnewoodnorth.org/donate



Mail: WNNA Treasurer / P.O. Box 3872 / Dallas, TX
75208



In Person: Cash, Check, or Credit with Treasurer

Bylaws Revision Proposed
The Board of Directors present a proposed change to Section 3.2 of the Bylaws. The change will be voted on during the October 15th General Meeting which begins at 7pm at The Orion Ballroom atop Bank of America at Zang & 12th. Below is the
current language, along with the proposed revision. Please review the proposed change and be prepared to vote accordingly.

Section 3.2 Present Language: “All Officers must be Members of the WNNA.”
Proposed Language: “All Officers must be members of WNNA. Directorships shall not be denied to any person on the
basis of sex, age, race, ethnicity, national origin, range of physical abilities, sexual orientation, gender identity, financial
means, education, or political affiliation.”
WNNA Newsletter - Volume 22 Issue 4
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Tales from 506 Woolsey, Cindy Kirk
Holiday Gift Wrapping

A

s you read this the Holidays will soon be upon us! I personally love Christmas (or maybe the idea of Christmas,
the jury is still out on that one…). I love getting together with
friends, I love keeping my family holiday traditions of baking
and making fudge, and I love shopping for that special gift that
will make friends and loved ones smile with surprise. I have
given it some thought, and I know what I will be asking Santa
for this year. I desperately need a gift certificate for a gift wrapping fairy that will be at my beck and call anytime I need to
wrap a present.
I hate, and let me reiterate, I HATE wrapping gifts. When the
gift wrapping talent was handed out I must have been on a bathroom break because that is what my gift wrapping looks like…
something to toss in the toilet! I have always wanted to be able
to wrap a gift with beautiful corners topped off with ribbons or
bows so gorgeous the person opening the present almost can’t
bring themselves to tear into such a beautiful masterpiece.
That’s not a problem at our house. To start with, since I hate to
wrap, I procrastinate, and when I say procrastinate, I mean I am
wrapping gifts on Christmas Eve at the last possible moment.
My avoidance issue creates additional problems:
1. Mary has already used the prettiest wrapping paper and bows;
2. We are out of tape;
3. We only have right-handed scissors (every year I vow to buy
some lefty’s – obviously not high on my priority list);
4. Mary has used all the boxes for shirts and other items; and
5. The only place big enough to spread out to wrap gifts is on the
floor. I can get down on the floor, but getting up is another issue, especially when there are curious, helpful dogs around.
So…now I’m left with the leftovers that no one wanted to use
from years past and/or the paper we bought to wrap Mary’s
nephew’s gifts – and somehow, Dinosaur paper isn’t quite the
look I was going for. Time for plan B – use gift bags! Yeah…
right. Mary used those up too! Last year my frustration level
reached a new high for the “how low can I go,” barometer. I
actually took the gifts Mary had already wrapped up in a bag for
me, removed the gift and put her gift in it, then put it back under

The gift I removed from the bag was all wrapped up in tissue paper, so
I didn’t even ruin my own surprise! I then placed my gift in a Central
Market grocery bag because well…it was handy and could hold several
items! I came up with this brilliant idea after I opened the stocking
stuffer mini-wines and drank them all. Pretty good huh? Mary’s face
on Christmas Day was priceless when she was looking for the bags
with my name on them. I have since been advised to not pull that stunt
again this year.
To say I am wrapping challenged is an understatement. Last year, I
misjudged just how much paper I needed to wrap three gifts. On one of
them, numerous pieces of tape and leftover scraps of wrapping paper
fixed the problem. Yes…you could see the patch job; it was similar
to a hysterectomy scar, but the packages was at least covered. On the
other two…well I just left them and told Mary not to flip it over when
she opened them.
What is the secret to putting tissue paper in gift bags? Please…would
someone tell me! My tissue paper looks more than a little used. No
matter how hard I try to gently shove the tissue in the bag and make it
look “festive,” it looks like I wadded it up, then tried to smooth it out,
then wadded it up again. In other words, my festive bags look like
something the dogs dragged in. I have no pride, or apparently no
shame, as I constantly re-gift gift bags that still look halfway decent. I
just scratch out the old name and put the new recipient’s name on the
tag. My favorite gift to give is alcohol because you can buy nifty bottle bags and don’t have to wrap a darn thing!
The only time it appears I have done a “cute” job wrapping gifts is
when I wrap the gifts from the dogs to Mary as it honestly looks like
the dogs wrapped them. Mary thought I was being “creative,” and that
I did it on purpose! I just nodded in agreement. I have even stooped
so low as to have Mary’s gifts in boxes and then beg her to help wrap
on her own gifts under the pretense they are for my brother. I was
once again advised to, “not do that again.” Kind of takes all the fun
out of the Holiday’s doesn’t it? I mean, if you can’t get creative to
solve a problem, then what are you supposed to do?
I think maybe this year I will just buy all my gifts from Bishop Arts
since they gift wrap, or gift cards from Hattie’s and other OC establishments. Even I can put a gift card in an envelope! Ding, ding, ding!
We have a winner! Now I can enjoy the rest of 2015!
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Yard of the Month

C

ongratulations to the most recent recipients of Yard of the
Month:
July: James and Cindy Martin
August: Chris Hayes and Tom Cawley
September: Silver and Bill Poteet

Each of these recipients received a gift card compliments of Calloway’s. We have many beautiful yards in our neighborhood. Please
remember to nominate yards each month.


Visit www.wynnewoodnorth.org/



Go to Beautification > Yard of The Month Nomination



Or contact our Beautification director, Phil Perry

July—723 Woolsey

We limit a home to this designation once per year. Please support
Calloway’s business to show our gratitude for their support of
Wynnewood North.

Tips for Fall Gardeners
FROM CALLOWAY’S AND CORNELIUS NURSERY

U

sher in the autumn season with creative displays for indoors and out! Transformation quickly occurs with pots
of mums, pansies, cabbages and ornamental peppers when
combined with pumpkins, gourds and bales of hay.
The autumn color palette offers a myriad of wonderful colors
from which to choose; purples, rusts, gold’s, yellows, oranges,
deep greens and browns can be used. Whether you are mixing
colors or working with only one, use color abundantly to create
massive appeal.

August - 517 Mayrant

Color Creations filled with blooming or colorful foliage plants
can be used on patios and porches. Freshen up existing containers by nestling an interesting pumpkin or gourd in amongst the
plants. Fill a favorite basket or pot with a mixture of produce
for a simple, impressive look.
If you did not apply a pre-emergent herbicide to your lawn in
September; apply it by the first two weeks of October. You
should also fertilize your St. Augustine or Bermuda lawns no
later than the first week of October.
October is bulb buying month. They are in fresh supply and
will provide welcome late winter and early spring color for the
landscape. Refrigerate Tulips and Hyacinth bulb for at least 45
to 60 days to provide enough chilling to bloom properly. Plant
them in late November or early December.
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2015 Accomplishments By Wynnewood North’s Board of Directors
Budget

Community

Increased average budget by more than $1,500 per year

Helped create code compliance sting operation

Social

Created outstanding rapport with City Council and Parks
and Rec

Presided over record Wander attendance of 90+ residents
Presided over record Spring Fling attendance

Awarded largest OOCCC Grants

Raised funds for neighborhood triangles upgrade includSupported local Oak Cliff business by hosting neighborhood
ing sprinkles and lighting
happy hours on location
Presided over a decrease in neighborhood crime in 2015
Established neighborhood pool party
Recruited and maintained VIP Patrol throughout the year
Bylaws
Prioritized cleanup of the greenbelt
Updated bylaws
Created welcome booklet for new residents
Corporate Partnerships
Approved emergency watering of trees
Created corporate partnerships to help fund Wynnewood
Negotiated deal to secure website storage space fees at flat
North budget
rate over next two years
Methodist Hospital Partnership
Established Kroger liaison program
In the process of exploring a partnership with Methodist
Recognized neighborhood postman, Emmanuel Ivory,
Hospital
with the Postal Service Award

Board of Directors

Block Captains

President ............................................ Lynn Sulander

Bizerte (East)/Pratt/Heyser .................. Greg and Pat Parrish

Vice President ......................................... Brian Davis

Bizerte (West) ............................................... Guy Allbright

Treasurer ......................................... Denise Requardt

Hoel/Llewellyn .............................................. Jeremy Ratliff

Secretary .................................................. Cindy Kirk

N. Manus (East) ..................................................... Sue May

Crime Watch .................................... Jeff Sappenfield

N. Manus (West) ................................................. Lisa Tully

Social Director ....................................... Fallyn Jones

S. Manus ............................................ Larry & Donna Libby

Publications ................................................ Petri Brill

Mayrant (East) .................................... Silver & Bill Poteete

Communications .................................. Janice Coffee

Mayrant (West) .................. Janice Coffee & Terry Thomas

Beautification ............................................. Phil Perry

Monssen (East) ................................................. Ron Henson

Parent Liaison .................................... Shelly Morgan

Monssen (West)/Monssen Pkwy .......................... Petri Brill

Website/Special Projects .......................... Bo Bartlett

Shelmire ........................................................ Shaun Stewart

Internet and Web Connections
WNNA .....................................wynnewoodnorth.org

Woolsey (East) ............................................... Mary Scherer
Woolsey (West) ......................................... Denise Requardt

Facebook ................ facebook.com/wynnewoodnorth
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Pet Corner
Many neighbors in WWN are big animal lovers and work together when a pet is lost or found. Some helpful information if
you find a stray dog/cat. What do you do.......
City ordinance requires a reasonable effort to locate a pet’s
owner after taking it into your care:


If the animal is wearing an identification tag, call the number listed.



You may also take the dog to a licensed veterinarian to
check for a microchip, tattoo, or other pet owner identification method and contact the owner.



Post flyers around neighborhoods



Contact Tony @ DAS 214-670-9501 and provide information and picture



As a final option, call 311 to request Dallas Animal Services pick-up the dog or bring it to the shelter for identification screening and impoundment.

Once a reasonable effort to locate an owner has been made, you
may choose to continue other efforts to find the owner, keep it,
find a new home for it, or surrender the animal to Dallas Animal Services.
Denise Requardt 214-801-1802

Crime Watch

email crime@wynnewoodnorth.org and provide:


Name, address, and phone number

We encourage everyone to put your name in the main directory on the
website, however the VIP Directory is only used by VIP's when out on
patrol. The phone number helps us communicate to the owner of the
house if we have any concerns.

Wynnewood’s crime rate has dropped in the past few months. We
only had four reported crimes since the last newsletter. One was a
theft of service and three were items stolen from outside the home
which included bicycles and an A/C unit.

Out of Town/Long Term Construction/Vacant Homes

VIP Directory

Safety Tip

We keep a monthly log of residents who will be out of town or have
long term construction. Please email your name and address, the
month before you plan to be out of town or start construction and we
Please welcome our newest neighborhood VIP’s, John Tackleber- will ensure the VIP's keep a watchful eye on your home. The above
ry, Ric Shanahan, and Shaun Stewart! Thanks for volunteering information is also posted on Nextdoor.
your timeto patrol our streets and keep a watchful eye.
I would like to take this time to thank all the VIP’s who have been
We need a few more residents to keep our neighborhood safe. The patrolling for our neighborhood in the last year. This is very much a
Dallas Police Department will hold another class in November volunteer program and the reason the program is successful is because
after the State Fair Please contact the Crime Watch Director at of those individuals you see with the signs on their car and the yellow
light flashing more than 20 times a month. They do a great job in
crime@wynnewoodnorth.org or call 214-673-9477.
keeping criminal activity out of our neighborhood. If you see them
Call 911 if you see anything suspicious.
driving by one night…..just reach out and say THANKS.
If you have moved into the neighborhood within the last six Safety Tip – early this year we had a number of cars broken into. Almonths or believe your information is not in the VIP Directory most everyone of the cars that were broken into were parked on the
street and were broken into between 10 pm and 8am in the morning.
If possible it is a good suggestion to always park your car in your
Crime Stats
driveway before you retire for the evening.
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Wynnewood North Neighborhood Fall General Meeting

AGENDA
“State of Oak Cliff Address”
Guest Speaker
Scott Griggs
Dallas City Council Member, District 1

“ABC’s of the Dallas Schools $1.6B Bond Election”
Guest Speaker
Eric Cowan
President, Dallas Independent School District

Wynnewood North Board of Director Elections
Details on beginning on page 10

Wynnewood North Bylaw Revision
Revisions detailed on page 4
October 15th Bank of America, Orion Room, 400 S. Zang Blvd
6:30pm: Nominations for Board Positions** Opens and Social Time
7:00pm: Scott Griggs 7:30pm: Eric Cowan 8:00pm: Business Meeting

**Slate for nominations will be posted for walk-up additions plus call for
nomination during the business portion of the meeting
WNNA Newsletter - Volume 22 Issue 4
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From the Board
Officers of WNNA
WNNA shall have the following Officers/Directors:

Vice-President
The Vice President shall act in place of the President in
the event of the President’s absence, inability, or refusal
to act, and shall exercise and discharge such other duties as may be required by the Board of Directors.

a.

President – Executive Director

b.

Vice-President – Executive Director

c.

Treasurer – Executive Director

d.

Secretary – Executive Director

e.

Social Director

ative for WNNA and shall be the WNNA liaison between OOCCL and WNNA. The Vice-President’s
membership in the OOCCL will be paid for by WNNA.

f.

Publications Director

Secretary

g.

Communications Director

h.

Beautification Director

j.

Crime Watch Director

The Secretary shall perform all duties incident to the
office of Secretary and such other duties as may be required by law, by the Articles of Incorporation, or by
these bylaws;

k.

WebMaster

l.

Parent Liaison Director

The Members occupying these offices shall constitute the
Board of Directors of WNNA, and may, upon majority vote
thereof, take action for or develop a posture on issues of
concern for WNNA.

The Vice President shall also act as the Old Oak Cliff
Conservation League (“OOCCL”) Represent

The Secretary shall attest to and keep the bylaws and
other legal records of WNNA, or copies thereof;
The Secretary shall take or ensure that someone takes
minutes of all meetings of the committees and Board of
Directors, and shall keep copies of all minutes;
The Secretary shall ensure that all records of WNNA,
minutes of all official meetings, and records of all
votes, are made available for inspection by any Member, or Director

The duties of the Officers are as follows:

Treasurer

President

The Treasurer shall collect, safeguard, disburse and
make periodic reports of all funds collected in the name
of WNNA;

The President will supervise and control the day-to-day
business affairs of WNNA and shall exercise such supervisory powers as may be given to him or her by the Board of
Directors.
The President shall preside over regular and special meetings of the membership of the WNNA as well as over meetings of the Board of Directors and shall exercise parliamentary control.
The President shall represent WNNA on public occasions.
The President shall make such committee appointments as
needed for the effective conduct of the work of the WNNA.
The President shall, with the advice of the Board of Directors and in accordance with the requirements of these bylaws, set the agenda for each meeting of the Board of Directors.
WNNA Newsletter - Volume 22 Issue 4

The Treasurer will have charge and custody of all funds
of WNNA, will oversee and supervise the financial
business of WNNA, will render reports and accountings
to the Directors as required by the Board of Directors,
and will perform in general all duties incident to the
office of Treasurer and such other duties as may be required by law, by the Articles of Incorporation, or by
these bylaws, or which may be assigned from time to
time by the Board of Directors;
The Treasurer, with the approval of the Board of Directors, shall set up all checking, savings, and investment
accounts of WNNA and deposit all such funds in the
name of WNNA in such accounts;
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The Treasurer shall keep all financing records, books, and
annual reports of the financial activities of WNNA and upon reasonable notice, make them available at the request of
any Director or Member, or member of the public for inspection and copying.
Social Director
The Social Director shall have charge of coordinating all
social activities of the WNNA, including all fund-raising
events; Support Senior Neighbors of Wynnewood
(“SSNOW”) events, National Night Out; the WNNA
Spring Fling; the WNNA Holiday Party, and any other special events put on by the neighborhood.
Communications Director
The Communications Director shall act as the WNNA liaison between the neighborhood Block Captains and the
WNNA Board, including visiting new residents of the
neighborhood, orienting neighbors to the WNNA; distributing “welcome information” packets; coordinating with
Block Captains on the distribution of the WNNA newsletter, neighborhood directory and other publications as needed. The Communications director shall coordinate with the
Publications Director and Webmaster as needed in order to
provide updated information for individual WNNA residents such as a change in the WNNA members contact information; the Communications Director shall also perform
such other functions as requested by the President.

Crime Watch Director
The Crime Watch Director shall have charge of coordinating the responsibilities of the neighborhood crime watch,
including the organization and maintenance of all crime
watch materials of the WNNA, coordinating update of the
WNNA crime watch hot-line; the placing of crime alert
signs in the neighborhood; attending quarterly meetings
with other Crime Watch Directors at the Southwest Patrol
Division; and shall also coordinate with the Dallas Police
Department’s Community liaison. The Crime Watch Director shall coordinate with the Crime Watch Committee
on an as needed basis for any special projects relating to
the safety and well-being of the neighborhood, including
but not limited to issues involving crime and/or code compliance.
Beautification Director
The Beautification Director shall be responsible for promoting and encouraging the beautification of the neighborhood, including the Yard of the Month, and making
necessary recommendations to the Board of Directors regarding special projects for the beautification of the
neighborhood. The Beautification Director shall also coordinate with the Vice President and/or the Beautification
Committees or Special Projects Committee on submitting
any grant requests to the OOCCL for any project that is to
be used specifically for beautification of the neighborhood.

Parent Liaison Director

Webmaster Director

The Parent Liaison Director shall facilitate positive interaction between Members and local schools, PTA’s and parent
support organizations. This person shall initiate childfriendly social activities to increase involvement among
residents. This person may also attend various school
board meetings and report back to the Members at the General Meeting.

The Webmaster shall update the WNNA website on a
weekly or “as needed” basis, coordinate obtaining pictures of all WNNA social or special events and posting
them on the WNNA website, coordinate with the Board to
ensure all information is up to date and accurate (e.g.
Yard of the Month, the WNNA calendar, Calloway’s Tip
of the Month, crime updates, etc.); sending out “blast”
email notifications to participating WNNA members.

Publications Director
The Publications Director shall perform such functions as
requested by the President, and shall act as coordinator for
all WNNA publications. This include, but is not limited to
preparation and coordinating of the WNNA newsletter and
the WNNA Directory, coordinating the purchasing, design
and publication of advertisements for the WNNA newsletter and WNNA directory and creation of any other special
announcements or special events flyers as needed.
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Holiday Lights and Decoration Contest
Wynnewood North Holiday Lights and Decoration Contest coming in December!
The Wynnewood North Board will be out judging all holiday decorations Friday December 11th.
They will select three winning homes. The winners will be announced at the Holiday Party.
Each winning household will receive a Visa gift card for $25.

Holiday Party
December 12th 2015 - 6:00 PM
Location: 741 Mayrant Drive
Pot Luck Dinner with Meats provide by
Wynnewood North Neighborhood Association
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